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Food and agriculture restoration management involving networked groups
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Abstract. Following a nuclear accident, stakeholder involvement is essential in the formulation of strategies for
maintaining agricultural production and food safety. The importance of setting up national stakeholder groups as
part of contingency planning has been illustrated by the success of the Agriculture and Food Countenneasures
Working Group in the UK. In recognition of this, the European Commission is providing financial support to
develop the FARMING network, initially involving stakeholder groups in the UK, Finland, France, Belgium and
Greece. These national groups contain individuals involved in making policy decisions within government
departments and agencies, the food and agriculture industries, as well as individuals with specialist expertise. The
groups meet annually as part of pre-accident planning to debate and judge a range of management options. A web
site provides the mechanism by which information and expertise is exchanged between national groups. This paper
gives an overview o f the approach being adopted, describes initial progress and outlines the expected benefits of
such a network.

I INTRODUCTION
Widespread contamination of the foodchain following a nuclear accident could have considerable
consequences for European farming and food industries. For the purposes of contingency planning it is
important to bring together the many and diverse stakeholders who would be involved in intervention so
that strategies can be developed for mamtaining agricultural production and food safety. This type of
approach has been successfully implemented in the UK through the setting up of the Agriculture and
Food Countermeasures Working Group in 1997 [1,2]. However, accidental releases of radioactivity do
not respect national boundaries and subsequent contamination of the foodchain could affect several
Member States. The BSE crisis, problems with dioxin contaminated animal feed and more recently Foot
and Mouth disease have highlighted the need for good lines of communication between countries. With
financial support from the European Commission (EC), the FARMING network of stakeholder
organisations is being set up, initially comprising groups from the UK, France, Finland, Belgium and
Greece. The four-year project, which started in November 2000, will evaluate the practicability of a wide
ange of management options under the diverse range of food production systems encompassed by the
participating Member States. This paper gives an overview of the approach being adopted, describes
initial progress and outlines the expected benefits of such a network.
I OBJECTIVES
The overall objective of the project is to set up a network of stakeholder working groups in 5 Member
States, involving more than 50 individual stakeholders, to assist in the development of robust and
practicable strategies for restoring and managing conteminated agricultural land and food products in a
sustainable way. Specific objectives are:
' To identify within each participating Member State the principal stakeholder organisations that would
be affected by contarmnation of agricultural land and food products
' To set up national working groups of these stakeholder organisations and to network them via a web
site
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To identify topics for discussion by the groups, prepare the relevant discussion papers, organise
annual meetings and feedback information from national meetings to the other networked groups
To organise a workshop for participating as well as non-participating Member States with a view to
future extension of the network

•

3.

APPROACH

An overview of the approach being taken in the FARMING project is given in Figure 1. Experience
gained in the UK from the setting up and operation of the Agriculture and Food Countermeasures
Working Group is being fed into a steering group, which is responsible for overseeing the formation of
similar stakeholder groups in other Member States. These stakeholder groups will meet annually to
discuss restoration strategies. Information and expertise from meetings will be exchanged with other
national groups via a web-site, and reconsidered in an iterative process. A series of reports will be
produced and web-site articles will consolidate principal findings from a European perspective. A
workshop will be organised in the final year of the project to describe state-of-the-art restoration
strategies and to advertise the existence of the stakeholder network.
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of FARMING project

4.

PROGRESS

A report has been produced detailing the operation and achievements of the UK group over the period
1997-2000 [1]. A web-site has also been launched (www.ec-farming.net) to provide a focus for the
FARMING network and act as a medium for fast and accessible information exchange. The Steering
Group has agreed draft terms of reference for stakeholder groups and discussed potential membership and
formats for meetings. The first series of stakeholder group meetings is scheduled to take place in autumn
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41 Terms of reference
At their first meeting, stakeholders will be asked to agree terms of reference for their groups that
encompass the following three objectives:
• To establish lines of communication between those organisations who, in the event of a nuclear
accident, would be involved in decisions on the need for intervention in agricultural systems in the
medium to long term, and in their implementation.
• To provide a forum for the dissemination of relevant information on agricultural countermeasures.
» To debate and judge the practicability of various countermeasure options, as part of pre-accident
planning, and to distil the implications for government and the agriculture and food industries; and to
identify where further work is required.
Additional terms of reference may be added where the membership considers it appropriate to do so.
The UK group for example has an additional function:
» To provide the core of a working group that, in the event of an accident affecting agriculture in the
UK, could be convened to provide an input to decisions on countermeasure strategy
4,2 Membership
The initial membership composition of each national stakeholder group is given in Table 1.
Chairmanship of each group is also indicated.

Stakeholders
Government

UK

Food Standards/Control Agency
Ministry of Agriculture

•

Ministry of Social Affairs and Health

-

Ministry of Trade and Industry
Radiological advisors
Agricultural advisors
Environment Agency

•

-

•

Local authority/Mayor
Emergency Supply Agency
Noa-Government

Farming unions/farmers
Production

-

•
•

Processing
Retailing/Marketing
Consumers
Families/Quality of life
Rural advisory
Environmental/Green movement

•
•

-

Belgium

France

/

/
/

-

-

•

/

•

-

•

•

-

•
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-
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-

-

-
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•

-
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Greece

-

/
/
/
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Water industry
Experts: agriculture, ecology, forestry,

Finland

-

-

-
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The selection of potential members was based on the following four criteria:
•
•
•
•

Adequate representation of the interests and concerns of each stakeholder type.
Reasonable balance between Government Organisations (GOs) and Non-Government Organisations
(NGOs).
Participation from individuals with responsibility for input to policy type decisions and with a broad
knowledge of the issues.
Willingness to participate.

Key organisations with responsibilities for the food supply chain as well as those affected by the
implementation of restoration strategies in rural areas were identified. The diversity of stakeholders
selected can be seen in Table 1. In some cases, the same stakeholders are represented in each national
group (e.g. representatives from the Ministry of Agriculture, radiological advisers, farming unions and
consumers): national differences are also apparent however. Membership will be kept under constant
review and evolve as the groups mature. Some of the stakeholders listed are contributing more than one
representative either because of the diversity of disciplines of some of the larger organisations or due to
regional representation. When this is taken into account, the balance between GOs and NGOs is as
shown in Table 2. The high level of involvement of NGOs serves to widen the expertise available and
enhance the credibility and independence of the national groups.
Table 2: Representation of GOs and NGOs on national groups
Belgium
UK
Finland

France

Greece

GO

12

9

8

7

8

NGO

10

6

13

11

9

Individuals were selected on the basis of their senior position within their organisations so that
authoritative and representative views on a wide range of issues could be presented and discussed at
meetings. The Food Standards Agency, Ministry of Agriculture and/or an authority on radiological
protection matters have agreed to chair the groups. Partners of the FARMING project will provide the
technical secretariat support.
4.3 Meetings
The groups will convene annually in the autumn of 2001,2002 and 2003 for a series of two-day meetings.
Additional meetings may also be set up on an ad hoc basis as and when required. The aim of the first
meeting is to:
•
•
•
•

clarify the stakeholders main concerns following a nuclear accident
provide an overview of all the underlying issues
provide an overview of countermeasure options for restoring food production
prepare for a scenario

Background information on nuclear emergency arrangements, radionuclide transfer in foodchains.i
countermeasure strategies will be provided to stakeholders at the outset to promote informed debi
Subsequently, realistic accident scenarios involving contamination of milk, crops, or other tmportan
foodstuffs will be used to focus discussion and to elicit stakeholder opinion on a range of managemffl
options. In the UK, contamination of milk was found to give members most cause for concern because
the rapid transfer of several important radionuclides from pasture to milk and the continuous nature o i
production. Constructive and fruitful discussions within the UK group have enabled new approaches o
the minimisation of waste milk arisings and the disposal of waste milk to be developed. A database,
containing technical, social and ethical information on these and other state-of-the-art countermeasur
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for rural and semi-natural ecosystems is being constructed in a related EC project (STRATEGY ). This
database will provide a focus for discussions at future meetings of the stakeholder groups and be a useful
reference source.
5. EXPECTED BENEFITS O F THE N E T W O R K
5.1 Improved communication and debate
The FARMING network will establish lines of communication between those organisations that have not
hitherto collectively considered the implications of contamination of the foodchain. The practicability of
restoration strategies will be debated at a senior level and in a European context, taking into account
regulatory views, social and political factors and industrial constraints. This unique source of information
will promote the level of authoritative advice given to Government ministers at the national level and
e á a n c e the credibility of information communicated to members of the public. Good communication
links at the early stages of an accident will also enable more timely strategic decisions to be made,
thereby minimising disruption to the food supply chain. This should help to maintain public's confidence
in the authorities managing the accident situation.
5.2 Wider dissemination of information on restoration strategies
The n e t w o r k will provide a forum for the dissemination of relevant and up to date information on
restoration strategies in advance of a nuclear accident. The FARMING web-site will enable information
on practicable as well as impracticable strategies to be exchanged between Member States in a fast and
accessible form, thereby avoiding duplication in research effort and the implementation of inappropriate
techniques. The final-year workshop will also serve to promulgate information on management strategies
and act as a platform for further expansion of the FARMING network in Europe.
5.3 Applicability to non-nuclear contaminants
The setting up of a network of stakeholder groups with interests in agriculture and the food industry will
ensure that an infrastructure is in place that can potentially deal with other types of contamination event.
Some of the stakeholders involved could be the same, as could some of the strategies. The network can
therefore be exploited for other purposes in the future.
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